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Release Notifications 
 

Release Date 09/08/2022 

Release Time 18:00 

Version 3.19.14 

 

Overview 
 

PPL Core 3.19.14 will be released on 09/08/2022.  

For reference, listed below are the changes and bug fixes included in this release. 

 

Bugs 
 

ID Summary 

220360 BatchId is not always displayed in the downloaded Barclays.txt file 

222399 Verification code is not sent on the "Create user" page for BM organization users  

228510 QA_UK - popup  is not displaying on edit appointment screen if user tries to remove a last appointment  

228500 QA_UK - Validation message is not displaying on edit appointment screen if user tries to remove an appointment  

230140 QA_UK Batch file is not downloaded in MY documents when there are more number of invoices in a batch 

233365 QA_UK - Total amount is displaying on each GI on batch files 

233564 QA_UK- Invoice list count is not matching with batch file and in system 
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234061 Invoices are duplicated in the LLoyds_FasterPay file for The Hub Care Support Ltd service provider 

230140 QA_UK Batch file is not downloaded in MY documents when there are more number of invoices in a batch 

230147 QA_UK Empty page is in batch file (Barclays,Lloyds,faster) 

230158 QA_UK There is a mismatch observed between batch details page and bacs file when there is a same bank account details for two 

providers 

227130 QA_UK Total amount is displaying on downloaded batch records (Barclays, Lloyds, Lloyds_FasterPay) when multiple invoices are present 

in same batch 

227241 Bank account name is displayed fully in the Lloyds_FasterPay.csv file when it contains more than 35 characters 

228012 Validation message is displayed when creating the form 

228754 Incorrect amount is displayed in the batch files when entering received payment in the payment details on the BM side 

224484 Invoice amount is displayed in the downloaded files (barclays, lloyds) instead of total amount when a credit notes are applied on to an 

unpaid invoice 

 

Task 
 

ID Summary 

215302 QA - q - Update DB to allow longer names storage 

219767 QA - q - Add Lloyds_FasterPay.csv file for batch download 

230480 QA-q - Do not allow to download batch file if the task is in process  

 


